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Abstract. This paper explores how families select books for leisure reading. 
We recruited 17 families (adults and children) for this study, and spent time 
with each in both bookshops and public libraries. Our research aims to add to 
understanding of how families interact with books and bookshelves in these 
places, and how digital libraries might best support the shared needs of these 
inter-generational users. Much of our understanding of how an eBook should 
look and feel comes from generalizations about books and assumptions about 
the needs of those individuals who read them. We explore how children and 
adults search and browse for books together, with specific focus on the type of 
information seeking tasks that families undertake and on the families’ shared 
search and browsing strategies. We further explore the implications of this 
study for the development of digital libraries for children and families. 

Keywords: participant observation, social space, collaborative information be-
haviour, families. 

1 Introduction 

We report here on an observational study exploring how family groups interacted 
with books in both library and bookshop environments. We aim for an added 
understanding of families’ book selection strategies in these places, to provide insight 
into how digital libraries could be designed to support the collaborative family 
behaviour observed in physical environments.  

We conducted interviews and observations with 17 family groups who each 
visitied both a public library and a bookshop. Previous investigations of children’s 
information behaviour have rarely focussed on recreational reading and family 
groups. Similarly, most digital libraries for children focus on supporting the needs of 
an individual child searching for a book on their own. We see in this present study 
and in an earlier study [1] that for children, the practice of searching for a book is 
often far more social than individual. The process of search, interaction and decision 
making is often completed in collaboration with, or, alongside a parent or sibling.  

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses related 
work on children and book/ebook selection in physical and digital libraries. Section 3 



describes our study methodology and Section 4 presents the results of our study. We 
analyse our findings in Section 5, and discuss implications for DL in Section 6.   

2 Related Work 

Large et al. [2] observe that the childhood years have a strong impact on both the 
reading levels of children and their ability to navigate a library. As children mature 
they form strategies for selecting books collaboratively and individually. Family 
information needs can broadly be divided into two categories: education books and 
leisure books [2, 3]. Search for and selection of education books is usually initiated by 
a third party such as a teacher wanting students to respond to an assignment [4]. 
Leisure books are typically self-selected by the child or family and selection is 
motivated by personal interests. Reading books not directly associated with 
homework has been found to encourage families to enjoy reading and to read more 
for both pleasure and learning [5]. 

2.1 Book search and selection strategies 

Cunningham [1] found that younger children clearly selected books on the basis of 
serendipitous encounters that match a preference, rather than actively employing a 
strategy to search for books of a particular genre, theme, author, or other 
characteristic. Similarly, Raqi and Zainab [6] observe that the strategy most 
frequently employed by children was browsing the (physical) library shelves. Books 
of interest are then usually identified based on the cover, genre, author, series, print 
size, number of pictures and pages, and colourful cover illustrations. Information 
seeking in printed resources typically follows the two stages of selecting an 
appropriate source and finding the information within it [2]. Children were observed 
to follow two methods to evaluate a non-fiction book: the ‘sequential access’ of 
flipping through the pages to find information and ‘selective access’ using the content 
page or the index [7]. Sequential access was used when the book was short, the child 
was interested in the entire book or even when a younger child was seeking particular 
information. Selective access was used for thicker books, or to find particular items of 
information.  

2.2 Social aspects of book finding 

Another strategy used by children is to request assistance to locate desired book 
topics, authors and series [6]. This was observed especially in children who are still 
developing their reading skills. Fogget [8] noted that children would request help 
from friends, family or librarians once they had exhausted their own information re-
source of browsing the shelves. In an anonymous observation study Hinze et al. [9] 
noted that many family visitors to a public library seemed to be “spending time”. In 
24 of the 56 family groups observed by Hinze et al., children were observed playing, 
sometimes with items from the library (including pillows, a rocking horse, puzzles, 



books, and paper and scissors), or with items they brought along (such as mobile 
phones and iPads). Hinze et al. also described the library as seemingly providing a 
place for parents to meet with other adults in an environment that offered distraction 
or entertainment for their children. Cunningham [1] observed that for children finding 
a book is very rarely a solitary activity; instead, they visit bookshops and libraries 
with parents, siblings, and friends. She noticed how young children bring books back 
to adults for reading and approval; friends and siblings give advice to each other (both 
encouragement and warnings); and parents offer recommendations and guidance. 
Retrospective studies often comment on the strong influence of recommendations by 
others, but largely do not capture the rich behaviour, as observed by Cunningham. 
Our study aims to add to the insights gained from her observational study.  

2.3 Digital Libraries for children 

The work on the International Children’s DL (ICDL) focusses on providing interfaces 
for searching and browsing the Digital Library in a manner appropriate for children. 
Reuter and Druin [10] found that children were able to navigate hierarchies in 
browsing, but that visual Boolean search, which had been developed to avoid the need 
for correctly-spelled keywords, remained generally underused. Visual/graphical DL 
interfaces have also been successfully employed for an Indian village DL aimed at 
user groups with low textual literacy [11]. The social aspect of book finding has 
begun to be explored for inter-generational co-design in digital libraries [12], though 
the collaborative aspects are still ill-supported in existing DL.   

3 Method 

We invited 17 families to visit both a library and a bookshop, to observe how they 
interacted with the physical space, bookshelves and books. The focus for this study 
was on the book selection process of the family group. 

We interviewed families pre- and post- observation, and members of the family 
groups at times interacted directly with the researcher in an informal talk-aloud style. 
The pre-interview involved meeting with the parent and child/ren at their home or at a 
location chosen by the family. The aim of the first meeting was twofold: researchers 
would be involved in the whole process of planning the visit and the visit itself, and 
the child/ren could build confidence and familiarity with the researcher and therefore 
would be more likely to have natural interactions during the observations. This 
meeting also gave the opportunity for the researcher to conduct an interview with the 
parent covering basic demographic information as well as the types of books they 
have in their home and the reading behaviours of the family.  

The observations occurred at both libraries and bookshops located in Hamilton and 
Tauranga, New Zealand. Each family chose the bookshop and library that they would 
visit during the study. The researcher encouraged each familiy to choose a bookshop 
and library to visit based on familiarity of the envirionments to the family. Three 
different libraries were visited, two in Hamilton (Garden Place Library – F1 & F3, 



and Chartwell Library – F2) and one library in Tauranga (Tauranga City Library – F4 
– F17). All families chose to visit the children’s sections of the library except for 
group F4 with an 11 year old boy who chose to visit the Teen Section of the Tauranga 
City Library. Five different book shops were chosen by the families, Whitcoulls, 
Center Place Hamilton (F1), Books for Kids, Hamilton (F2, F3), Books a Plenty, 
Tauranga (F4, F5, F12), Whitcoulls, Davenport Rd, Tauranga (F6, F7, F10, F11, F13, 
F14, F17), and Paper Plus, Grey St, Tauranga (F8, F9, F15, F16). Whitcoulls and 
Paper Plus are both nationwide chain book stores in New Zealand, while Books a 
Plenty is a Tauranga based independent book seller and Books for Kids is Hamilton 
based independent bookshop speacialising in books for children. All book shops were 
single-storey buildings; the chain stores were considerably bigger than the 
independent bookshops.  

The observations involved the researcher following the family group during the 
process of selecting books and noting the interactions that occur in the book selection 
process. It was explained to participants that they were in no way obliged to purchase 
or loan a book at any stage. The researcher followed the parent and child/ren for the 
complete duration of their visit to the library or bookshop. Our researcher noted how 
the participants moved around the physical space, which shelves they looked at, what 
features of the books they used to help them with selecting, and their interactions with 
each other.  

The researcher was a silent participant during the visits, unless directly engaged by 
a family member. Sometimes the children interacted with the researcher, usually in a 
‘stream-of-consciousness’ type of explanation of their activities, about their selection 
decisions and book preferences. One child in group F13 read the blurb of a book to 
the researcher and the child in F2 asked the researcher to read him a book he had 
selected.  

Finally, a short semi-structured interview followed the observation to gain further 
understanding of the interactions that had been observed. 

3.1 Participant Sample 

Seventeen family groups participated in the study, each of which completed an 
observational session in a public library and a bookshop. Participant families were 
recruited through personal invitation, via word of mouth and through a general 
participant call. No selection criteria was applied to the participant families that 
responded to the recruitment invitations. It is likely that only active readers agreed or 
self selected to participate in the study. Discussion of the reading habits of the 
participants is outlined in Section 4.1 of our paper. 

In the 17 family groups there were a total of 35 children; 22 male and 13 female. 
Six of the children were alone with the parent, seven were in pairs and 4 were in 
groups of 3 or 4 children (see Table 1). The children’s ages ranged from 2 years to 11 
years, with most children between 5 and 11 years. All accompanying adults except 
two were mothers (F1 was a female Au Pair and F12 was the father in this family). 
The observations were scheduled at the convenience of the families who volanteered 
to participate without remuneration. For this reason, the families nominated the 



parent(s) or guardian(s) who would participate in the study with their children. While 
we did not sitpulate when observations should be conducted, all families chose to 
participate in the observations before 5pm on a week day and this may be indicative 
of the choice of which guardian or parent participated.  

Table 1. Overview of all participant groups 

Family  F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F10 F11 F12 F13 F14 F15 F16 F17 

Parent P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(M) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) P(F) 

Chi ldren A(M,2) 
B(M,5) 

A(M,3) A(M,4) A(M,11) A(F,5) 
B(F,9) 

A(F,7) 
B(M,9) 

C(M,11) 

A(M,5) 
B(F,9) 

C(F,11) 

A(M,9) A(M,6) 
B(M,9) 

A(M,2) 
B(F,9) 

A(F,5) 
B(M,9) 

A(M,5) 
B(F,7) 

C(M,10a) 
D(M,10b) 

A(F,9) 
B(F,11) 

A(M,6) 
B(M,7) 
C(M,8) 
D(F,9) 

A(M10) A(M,7) 
B(F,8) 

A(M,9) 

4 Results 

Here we present the results of our interviews and observations.  

4.1 Interviews 

In the initial interview, families with children of up to nine years old reported to read 
with their child either daily or every second day. Most of the 10 and 11 year olds still 
read frequently, but independently of their parents. Nine families read with at least 
one of the children daily, one family twice a week, five families 3 or 4 times a week 
and 2 families had children who were now independent readers only. Five of the 15 
families who read with their youngest children also described their older children as 
independent readers who did not participate in the shared reading with the parents. 11 
parents stated they personally read daily, four parents stated they read two to three 
times a week, one parent stated twice a week and one parent stated they read once a 
week. 

The frequency of visits to the library varied greatly across the 17 families (see Fig. 
1). Over half of the families would visit the library once or more during a month. 
Some commented that while as a family they may only visit once a month, or less 
frequently throughout the year, over school holidays they would visit every week as 
part of a school holiday programme. Three of the families responded that they would 
visit the mobile library as a family once a fortnight, but their child would visit the 
school library with their class every week. Overall, participants reported on visiting a 
bookshop less frequently than a library. One participant described that the family 
would visit a bookshop together only when they had a voucher (no frequency was 
given). One mother said she would only visit a bookshop without her children. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Frequency of family visits to library and bookshops 

4.2 Observations 

The researcher went together with the families to the bookshops and libraries. From 
the pre-observation interviews we learned that only two families (F2 & F4) indicated 
that they were not looking for anything in particular this day, either in the library or 
the bookshop, and just wanted to browse. Nine families (F1, F5, F6, F7, F8, F12, F13, 
F16) had a particular series in mind to look for. Six families were interested in books 
by a specific author (F9, F10, F12, F13, F14, F17). Eight families were intending to 
look for books on a particular subject (F3, F6, F7, F10, F11, F12, F15, F17), and only 
2 had a specific title in mind that they wanted to search for (F8 & F14). 

The length of time for the observations in a library ranged from 15 to 60 minutes 
with a mean length of 40.8 minutes. Most observations lasted approximately 45 
minutes. The length of time for the observations in a bookshop ranged from 10 to 45 
minutes with a mean length of 18.8 minutes. Most observations lasted approximately 
15 minutes. 

There was no correlation between age of children and the length of time they spent 
in the bookshop or library. F1 with a 2 and a 5 year old spent 45 minutes in the 
library, while F2 with a 2 year old spent only 20 minutes. Neither did the number of 
children determine the length of the stay, nor their habit of regularly visiting the 
library (F3 went every week and F4 went never though both groups stayed for 45 
minutes in the library).  

Collaborative vs individual search. The observed searching for, interacting with, 
and decision about books were considered to be collaborative if the child/ren 
interacted with the parent or asked the librarian or bookshop person for assistance. 
We analysed the predominant interaction pattern of each family group for bookshop 
and library, resulting in the overview shown in Table 2. 61 of 102 possible interaction 
types were collaborative or used a mixture of collaborative and individual searching, 
interacting or decision making.  



Table 2. Individual (I, blue) vs collaborative (C, orange) interaction patterns (* indicates mix) 

 Family  F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 F9 F10 F11 F12 F13 F14 F15 F16 F17 

Search L ibrary C I C I I I I C I C I C C I C I C 

Bookshop C C I I  I C C I C C I C I I C I C 

Interaction L ibrary C C C C C I I * I I I I I C C I C 

Bookshop C C C I * I C I C C C C * C I I I 

Decis ions L ibrary C C C I * I C * C I I C * I I I C 

Bookshop C C C I * * * C * * * C * * I * C 

 
When we consider the reading ability of young children, it is perhaps unsurprising 

that for the children who were 5 years and younger, collaborative search was the 
prominent method of identifying books. In our study 9 of the children were 5 years 
old or younger. Therefore when we re-contextualize Table 2 we see in Table 3 that 
while collaborative decision making decreases substantially in both bookshops and 
libraries, collaborative search in the library is still common for families who do not 
include children 5 years old or younger.  

Table 3. Individual (I, blue) vs collaborative (C, orange) interaction patterns (* indicates mix) 
broken down by family groups with younger members 

  Famil ies with 5 year o lds and younger  Famil ies a l l  members 5 years o ld+ 

 Family  F1 F2 F3 F5 F7 F9 F10 F11 F12 F14 F4 F6 F8 F13 F15 F16 F17 

Search L ibrary C I C I I I C I C I I I C C C I C 

Bookshop C C I I C C C I C I I  C I I C I C 

Interaction L ibrary C C C C I I I I I C C I * I C I C 

Bookshop C C C * C C C C C C I I I * I I I 

Decis ions L ibrary C C C * C C I I C I I I * * I I C 

Bookshop C C C * * * * * C * I * C * I * C 

 
 
Observed Behaviour Patterns. The level of involvement of parents with the children 
in both the library and bookshop visits varied greatly. At younger ages parents were 
generally highly involved with the child’s book search, and also spent time to read 
with them or discuss the content of books (e.g., F1, F2, F4). Above a certain age the 
parental involvement went one of two ways: parents were either still highly involved, 
or left their children to be largely independent while they conducted their own search 
in the library or bookshop, or relaxed on a couch. Several parents (5 of 17) assisted 
their children in the library with their search for books by teaching them or 
introducing them to a library facility or book features that they had not previously 
used. Two of the parents (F13 and F15) showed their children of 9 & 11 years and 10 
years, respectively, how to use the Dewey decimal system to help them find non-
fiction books in a particular subject area they were interested. Another adult (F1) 
showed a 5 year old how to use the catalogue to find books in a series by a particular 
author, and helped him write down the reference and find to books on the shelf. One 



parent (F10) showed her children, 7 and 9 years, where the “Recent Returns” shelf 
was and suggested that this was a way to find books that were popular. A fifth parent 
explained to a 6 and 7 year old that reading the blurb on the back of a book can help 
with trying to decide if the book will be of interest (F14). Perhaps an effect of the self 
selection of the participants in our study, many of the parents appeared to be confident 
library users who supported their children in searching and showed knowledge in 
library and bookshop layout and use.  

Overall, a wider range of actions were conducted in libraries (see Fig. 2) and many 
more reading-related activities were likely to occur in a library. The library is also 
used as a place to read books. Both more reading-related activities and more play was 
happening in the bookshops. 
 

 

Fig. 2. Actions of children 

Book Sampling Behaviour. The observed book sampling behaviours (in both 
libraries and bookshops) did not seem to be age specific. The main exception was the 
reading of the back cover (13 instances), which was mostly done by older children 
(aged 8-11 years). The youngest children in the study who were observed reading a 
book’s back cover were 6 and 7 years old. They had just learned about it from their 
mother (F14) who encouraged them to read the blurb on the back of the book. The 
front cover was used by children across all ages (34 instances), with many children 
using the cover not just for initially deciding to look at the book (and taking the book 
off the shelf), but also as the sole means for assessing the content of the book. The 
mother of a 5 year girl stated that “[the girl] usually picks books with “girly covers” 
like animals or babies" (F11). The back cover was also used (13 instances) and use of 
the spine (6 instances) during book sampling. We also noted page-by-page flipping 
(16 instances), full book page flipping (7 instances) and use of the title or author (13 



instances) during decision making by children. Illustrations found within the book 
were also observed to be used as a regular feature (12 instances) to help children 
determine if they would like to read a book. Comments made by the two children who 
noted the number of pages in a book (2 instances) seemed to indicate that it was a way 
for them to assess how appropriate that book would be for their reading level or age. 
All of these sampling behaviours were conducted by the children, at times 
independently, or encouraged by the parent or older children in the group and at times 
as a method for sharing a decision or seeking guidance. 

5 Discussion 

We analysed the observation and interview data to determine how participants looked 
for books, how they interacted with books, how they made decisions, and how they 
interacted with each other. Here we briefly summarise our findings and compare them 
with results from related studies. We further explore how these insights might 
influence the way we design digital libraries.  

We observed that families spent a much longer time in libraries than in the 
bookshop; this difference could be attributed to the fact that the space was more 
conducive to taking time with exploring and making choices, and that the children 
could select to take home a much larger number of books from the library than the 
bookshop. In the library our observations lasted two to three times longer than in the 
bookshop. This use of the library further supports the premise of third spaces in 
digital libraries discussed by Cunningham et al. [13]. 

5.1 Searching and browsing 

Children in our study often looked for books that they recognised as being a part of a 
series written by an author the children were familiar with. This observation further 
supports the research previously conducted by Raqi and Zainab [6]. Children often 
commented that they had not read a series, but had heard friends talking about a series 
being good. Recognition of a book being part of a series was largely based on cover 
images or spine. Older children also knew that more information about a series could 
be available inside a book, where they looked for a list of other books in the series. 
Younger children also seemed to be drawn to books that were a part of a series, these 
books were commonly associated with a character with which they were familiar.  

Collaborative search for books involved a parent and child walking along the 
shelves together, or two siblings looking for books in the same series, or an older 
sibling helping a younger sibling to find the book they want, or a parent showing a 
child/ren how to look for books in the library in a certain way. For most of the 
observed family groups, the search process appeared generally more collaborative in 
libraries than in bookshops. Our study provides here additional data, and confirms the 
findings from Cunningham [1].    

Different from Raqi and Zainab [6] we also observed group members that were 
asking for help in using a library catalogue or a book feature. Only a very small 



number of children used the catalogue search in the library (6 groups) or asked for 
assistance from a staff member to search for books (6 in the library and 1 in the 
bookshop), preferring to browse the shelves to find what they are looking for. The 
child in family group F7 illustrated this behaviour when searching the shelves for a 
specific author without success and stated, "It will turn up". This preference for 
browsing and trust in visual serendipity may indicate that either children or parents 
find the catalogue keyword search (as also typically used in digital libraries) not to be 
an effective tool. Equally, it might mean that they had never tried or are unaware of 
the catalogue search. While we did not probe the reasons for this lack of catalogue use 
or interaction with staff, investigation into this will be of further interest to 
researchers in developing solutions for digital libraries.  

5.2 Interactions with books 

Front covers, back covers and illustrations were all book features used by participants 
when interacting with the books and deciding which books they were interested in 
issuing or purchasing. Large et al. [2] suggested that in a family situation either the 
‘sequential access’ of flipping through the pages to find information or the ‘selective 
access’ of using the content or the index of a book to look for information are most 
commonly used to determine if a book will be good to read. In our observations both 
of these methods were used, however, ‘sequential access’ was predominant. Only one 
participant used a table of contents and none were observed to use an index. The most 
common type of ‘selective access’ was used by the older children in our study who 
were looking at the list of books in a series, printed at either the front or back of the 
book. Many children also read books aloud, or asked their parents to read to them. 
This was not necessarily for decision making, but rather a form of book consumption.  

5.3 Decision making  

The age of the child seemed be the biggest factor when making decisions about which 
books to select. Age was used as an indicator of ‘appropriateness’. For older children 
the decision making process was generally done individually, whereas for younger 
children this was more often done in collaboration with a parent. Children seemed 
very aware of which age section they should be looking in. Some of the younger 
children did look at chapter books and picture books but only the older children (10-
11 years) went to the teenage section, others walked past it straight to the non-fiction 
books. Cunningham [1] observed visual cues in libraries and bookshops to indicate 
the age for which the books are suitable. We similarly observed that libraries and 
shops conveyed a geography that related to age and classification groupings.  

5.4 Social interactions 

In the library the majority of interactions revolved around selecting books or sitting 
down to read a chosen book. In the bookshops, many interactions revolved around 
either sharing funny parts of a book or reading a passage out loud. It also seemed that 



families were more likely to share a snippet from a book if they were not going to 
leave the library or store with the book. Some families stayed in the bookshop or 
library to read together: four families read in the library, and only one family read in 
the bookshop. The family reading in the bookshop did so in an area that provided 
beanbags for customers. Typical of New Zealand libraries, spaces for casual reading 
were supplied in all libraries that the families visited. Seating is not often found in 
New Zealand bookshops and this was also the case in those visited by families in our 
study, only one of the bookshops had a seating area for casual reading. For seven 
family groups, the behaviour patterns observed seemed to vary between the library 
and the bookshop, such as family group F10 who went from partaking in 
collaborative search, individual interaction and individual decisions in the library to 
being in the bookshop where they were searching individually, interacting 
collaboratively and then making individual decisions.   

5.5 Limitations  & further work 

The nature of the participant recruitment may be a factor influencing the type of par-
ticipants that formed the sample of this study. It was likely that families who were 
active readers, and inevitably active users of libraries and bookshops would opt to 
participate in such a study. This may have resulted in a narrow view of shared use of 
these spaces. Arguably, however, these regular users of physical libraries and 
bookshops may also be, or become, the regular users of DL’s in the future because of 
their typical reading practices.  

The single visit to each environment with each family may also have given only a 
small sample of how a family typically uses these spaces. The impact of being ob-
served may too have influenced interactions. A longitudinal study with a smaller 
sample of families is warranted in the extension of this work. 

Our study focused on family wide interactions and does not follow individual 
members of the group. How individuals, specifically individual children, use these 
spaces would be of interest and benefit to the development of Digital Libraries. 
Equally, our recruitment did not attempt to ensure a spread of male and female guard-
ians. Future studies may benefit from analysis of how, or if, different use of these 
spaces by different role models exists. Indeed, also of interest is if different role mod-
els interact with the children in these spaces differently. 

It has been suggested by a reviewer of this paper that future work in this area may 
include interviewing librarians and bookshop personnel as experts to gain insight into 
our findings. We see this as sound advice and agree that such a comparison of ex-
perts’ observations to our own will garner further implications for the development of 
future systems. We expect that there is also a need to further probe families about the 
use of digital or expert knowledge that is available in these environments and when 
and why these systems or experts are or are not used. 



6 Conclusions: Implications for Digital Libraries 

This paper reports on a study in which we explored how 17 families select books for 
leisure reading in both bookshops and public libraries. Currently, much of our under-
standing of how an eBook should look and feel comes from generalizations about 
books and assumptions about the needs of those individuals who read them. Our pa-
per explored how children and adults search and browse for books together.  

We now analyse the implications of our observations on the design of eBooks and 
Digital Libraries. Our interviews revealed the need for inter-generational reading 
environments for children up to the age of 10, who still read daily with their parents. 
We found that 10 and 11 year olds still read frequently, but more independently of 
their parents and may not need regular inter-generational support in a DL. This was 
also supported by our observations which showed that these young children were 
supported by their parents in their searches, while the older children were either 
supported or allowed to independently search. When a child conducted independent 
searches, adults often conducted their own searches, thus suggesting the need to 
facilitate parents’ use of the DL even as the child becomes an independent searcher. 

1. Strong visual references. The lack of catalogue search and the predominance of 
visual browsing as well as decision making based on cover images and illustrations, 
suggest that a digital library that caters for families needs to have very strong visual 
references to support decision making by young and old family members. We agree 
with the suggestion by Large et al. [2] that searches in digital libraries for children 
should not rely on linguistic methods but rather use visual indicators such as cover 
images. We would suggest designers of digital libraries for inter-generational use to 
go further and include other visual cues. These additional visual cues may include 
example illustrations and indication of the number of illustrations contained in a book 
and the size of a book, all of which might help families generate conversation around 
book content. Colour seems to have been understood by several children as an 
indicator for interesting books, and a digital library could support browsing based on 
colour.   

2. Clear geography. Children seem to take their cues about the appropriateness or 
suitability of books not just from cover images and illustrations (addressed in 1. 
above), but also from the spatial layout of the physical library. A digital library 
similarly might incorporate spatial areas for different ages, and sections for non-
fiction and fiction books that are clearly visually marked. Similarly areas of related 
topics might be indicated visually. The ability to present information in a number of 
ways in a digital environment allows for overlapping geographies that serve the needs 
of family members of different age groups. Cunningham [1] previously noted that 
these spatial or geographical areas need to be consistent to support recognition.  

3. Physicality of eBooks. Children in our study noted the length of books by either 
checking the number of pages or by estimating their length from the thickness of the 
spine. This is common in studies of both children and adults. A digital library needs to 
have a clear visual encoding of the length of a book to serve family members in 
making selection decisions.  



4. Series and recurring characters. Children were very keen on identifying books 
in a series. In a digital library, these connections between books should be identifiable 
and be visually clear. Because authors of books for children and youth often write for 
a number of age and interest levels, the ability to identify other books by an author, 
within a series or with a relationship to a family members interests would likely also 
serve other family members. Again, groups of books with similar bibliographic 
metadata should be presented spatially close.   

5. Social interaction and recommendations. Many children selected books based 
on recommendations from friends, teachers or parents. In a DL, this would require 
some means of awareness of other people so that one could have information about 
books others read, or feedback on known or similar books. These might be restricted 
to a selected group such as family or school class, or open, similar to social, or 
commercial systems. Other social interaction observed in both library and bookshops 
were children exploring individually and returning to parents to show their finds or to 
receive help with selecting. Supporting these actions in a digital library means going 
beyond the concept of a child as the isolated user. The digital equivalent might not be 
restricted to synchronous interactions, so that, for example, grandparents could 
participate with their grandchildren in selecting books when not physically co-located.        

6. Reading together. A number of family groups were observed reading together 
in the library or bookshops. Shared reading of interactive books enhance the ability 
for adults and children to engage in meaningful shared reading experiences that draw 
on both physical and intellectual enhancements in the stories to encourage discussion 
about the story and illustrations and the asking of questions [14]. Reading out loud or 
shared reading could be easily supported and would be of interest to small children 
who cannot read themselves. The support for the social interaction of being read to by 
a parent is harder to incorporate. Being able to record readings for a child might open 
new opportunities for relatives who live far away. As an extension of (5.) above, 
synchronous but remote interaction in which a child selects a book and a, say, 
grandparent may record a reading or that book, may open up new opportunities for 
social interaction involving books.    

We suggest here design extensions to digital libraries that go beyond designing for 
children only, but rather embrace the concept of a library as a third place for shared 
family use. We noted previously that bookshops are predominantly social spaces / 
third places with the social uses of these spaces addressing more than just book search 
or book purchasing needs [13]. Our suggestions address how to incorporate this 
aspect of libraries and bookshops for families using digital libraries.  
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